The Connecticut Food Bank recognized donors from the business, education, and private sectors at the Annual Engagement. The Connecticut Food Bank recognized donors from the business, education, and private sectors at the Annual Engagement.

The evening recognized many dedicated donors who long giving to the Connecticut Food Bank. Sandra Linton of Madison, recognizing their decades-long giving to the Connecticut Food Bank, was presented to KeyBank and to James Trimble, a New Haven resident and seven-year volunteer with the Connecticut Food Bank. Sandra Linton of Madison, recognizing their decades-long giving to the Connecticut Food Bank, was presented to KeyBank and to James Trimble, a New Haven resident and seven-year volunteer with the Connecticut Food Bank.

Distinguished Philanthropic Award in Schools was presented to KC101 FM, for hosting the annual Thanksgiving Stuff-A-Bus food drive, which marked its 28th year in November.

Corporate Impact Award was presented to Stop & Shop for their significant and ongoing support of the Connecticut Food Bank, Burns & McDonnell, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Eversource, and Fast Signs.

Media Impact Award was presented to KC101 FM, for hosting the annual Thanksgiving Stuff-A-Bus food drive, which marked its 28th year in November.

Nancy Carrington Award, for personal commitment and fund drive, which marked its 28th year in November.

John Martinez School was chosen for a number of reasons. The school is a Summer Meals Mobile Pantry site, and for the past two summers, the number of people visiting the mobile pantry has grown tremendously from an average of 175 people the first summer to an average of 250 people the second summer.

Corporate Championship

Golden Scoop Corporate Championship Returns April 4

For the third year in a row, teams from Connecticut businesses and corporations will compete for bragging rights to the most muscle in the fight against hunger. The challenge: scoop the most dried pasta in one hour, filling bags one pound at a time.

Competitors last year included Wells Fargo, Stop & Shop, Webster Bank, Burns & McDonnell, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Eversource, Pepperidge Farm, Knights of Columbus, and Iacocca Corporation. Wells Fargo won the crown – or scoop – by filling 106 cases with 2,120 pounds of pasta in the span of one hour. Does your business have what it takes to unseat last year’s champ? Contact Mia Allen, Corporate Development Manager, at 203-741-9078 or email her at mallen@ctfoodbank.org to learn more.
FROM THE CEO: 
A Look Back and A Look Ahead

Dear Friends,
I hope this finds you and your family well, and I wish you a safe and happy holiday. We wrapped up another year at the Connecticut Food Bank and this newsletter is both a look back and a look forward. We have lots of exciting stories to share.

In this newsletter you’ll learn more about our work to support better nutrition and health outcomes for people who rely on food resources from the Connecticut Food Bank.

HUNGER TO HEALTH: Larger to Health goes beyond our already high standards for nutrition content in the foods we distribute to include information and tools for connecting Food Bank member agencies, and for the families that shop in our networks to make healthy food choices.

As we went to press, we launched our HUNGER TO HEALTH: Go Beyond Food campaign to partner with health care providers to increase awareness of and access to health care services for people in need.

GROCERY GETTER: As we work to launch our first Saturday Mobile Pantry, on December 15, in partnership with Fair Haven Community Health Center and Foodprint Action in New Haven. The Saturday pantry makes it easier for the many working poor who rely on us for food resources to participate in our collaboration with Fair Haven Community Health and Jungle Helps us to link food resources and community support with housing, education, and health services to those who are chronically food insecure.

In early November, Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, addressed the Hunger and Health in Connecticut Conference hosted by the Connecticut Hospice Association as part of its statewide collaborative to address social determinants of health. The collaborative focuses on three domains: housing, food, and transportation.

Beaudreau presented the Connecticut Food Bank Hunger to Health initiative, a strategy for addressing the nutritional health needs of Connecticut’s food insecure population. To set the stage, Beaudreau provided data on hunger in Connecticut and accompanying health factors.

Despite lower rates of unemployment and a stronger economy that are helping to reduce food insecurity levels nationally, Connecticut’s food insecurity rate remained high. Prior to the 2008 recession, the food insecurity rate in Connecticut was 8.8%, while today it is 12.2%, down only slightly from the recession high of 13.5%, which means 150,000 more people now struggle with hunger in Connecticut than did before the recession.

The Connecticut Food Bank and its network of member agencies has seen the need for food increase. A 2019 survey of 120 food pantries conducted by the food bank reported that 85% of the pantries said they have seen an increase in demand for food assistance. The United Way 2018 ALICE report, which tracks the number of people who are employed but still unable to afford basics, states that 40% of Connecticut households have incomes that are below the level needed to pay for necessities like housing, food, utilities, and transportation.

Factors such as slow growth in living wage jobs and the high cost of living in Connecticut contribute to the high rate of food insecurity. People struggling with food insecurity also experience many health challenges. Food insecure individuals have increased risk for chronic diseases and don’t have adequate access to healthy food to help manage their symptoms. The struggle with health-related illnesses also impacts a person’s employmentability, educational status, and the quality and coverage of their health care.

The Connecticut Food Bank Hunger to Health initiative was developed to guide decision-makers in food sourcing so that the products we distribute will contribute to the overall health of the people served by our member agencies.

Over the past eight years, we developed the Index of Nutritional Quality (INQ) metric, which tracks produce, dairy, meat, and poultry foods distributed by food banks for distributing quality healthy, nutritious food. Our INQ results increase awareness and improve nutrition among the INQ metric to make it easier for partner agencies to understand the best foods to order to meet the health needs of their clients. The policy will also help food donors become more involved in decisions about the types of donated foods we will accept.

We are working with health care organizations to create linkages between Connecticut Food Bank programs and community health care services. We have formed a Hunger and Health Working Group that brings together 35 health care providers with state food bank leaders.

Along with health care organization partnerships, we are expanding our nutrition education and healthy living programs with federal funding to address social determinants of health. The collaborative focuses on three domains: housing, food, and transportation.

In early November, Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, addressed the Hunger and Health in Connecticut Conference hosted by the Connecticut Hospice Association as part of its statewide collaborative to address social determinants of health. The collaborative focuses on three domains: housing, food, and transportation.

In early November, Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, addressed the Hunger and Health in Connecticut Conference hosted by the Connecticut Hospice Association as part of its statewide collaborative to address social determinants of health. The collaborative focuses on three domains: housing, food, and transportation.

The Connecticut Food Bank relies on the generosity of many people to help provide food; donations from retail grocery stores and individuals are critical sources of food to our network.

In the Danbury area, we have developed a partnership that includes the United Way of Western Connecticut, which recently joined with the Connecticut Food Bank to increase the supply of fresh,ihantransportable foods from local markets and farmers markets.

The Connecticut Food Bank provides the vehicles and United Way covers the costs of fuel and maintenance. Michael started work with the new program in October of 2017. Each day’s food pickups go directly to a local pantry, rather than collection points.

The vehicles receive items such as frozen meat, fresh produce, and perishable grocery items. Each pantry receives approximately 2,500 pounds per delivery. The program is making a daily difference. Surplus goods are being kept out of the waste steam, food products have increased access to food products, and their shoppers have the nutritious food they need.

Our “grocery getter” is operated by Michael Greene, who was recently honored as a “Heroes Honored” United Way gala for his work rescuing food. Michael worked for Interfaith AIDS Ministry of Greater Danbury for seven years picking up food at a few retail stores. The Connecticut Food Bank and the United Way of Western Connecticut share the costs for the program and Michael’s work. The Connecticut Food Bank provides the vehicle and United Way covers the costs of fuel and maintenance. Michael started work with the new program in October of 2017. Each day’s food pickups go directly to a local pantry, rather than collection points.

The vehicles receive items such as frozen meat, fresh produce, and perishable grocery items. Each pantry receives approximately 2,500 pounds per delivery. The program is making a daily difference. Surplus goods are being kept out of the waste steam, food products have increased access to food products, and their shoppers have the nutritious food they need.

In early November, Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, addressed the Hunger and Health in Connecticut Conference hosted by the Connecticut Hospice Association as part of its statewide collaborative to address social determinants of health. The collaborative focuses on three domains: housing, food, and transportation.
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In early November, Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, addressed the Hunger and Health in Connecticut Conference hosted by the Connecticut Hospice Association as part of its statewide collaborative to address social determinants of health. The collaborative focuses on three domains: housing, food, and transportation.

Beaudreau presented the Connecticut Food Bank Hunger to Health initiative, a strategy for addressing the nutritional health needs of Connecticut’s food insecure population. To test the initiative, Beaudreau provided data on hunger in Connecticut and accompanying health factors.

Despite lower rates of unemployment and a stronger economy that are helping to reduce food insecurity nationally, Connecticut’s food insecurity rate remains high. Prior to the 2008 recession, the food insecurity rate in Connecticut was 8.8%, while today it is 12.2%, down only slightly from the recession high of 13.9%, which means 150,000 more people now struggle with food insecurity in Connecticut than did before the recession.

The Connecticut Food Bank and its network of member agencies have seen the need for food increase. A 2017 survey of 120 food pantries conducted by the food bank reported that food insecurity locations see an increase in demand for food assistance. The United Way 2016 ALICE report, which tracks the number of people who are employed but still unable to afford basics, states that 40% of Connecticut households have incomes that are below the level needed to pay for necessities like housing, food, utilities, and transportation.

Factors such as slow growth in living wage jobs and the high cost of living in Connecticut contribute to the high rate of food insecurity. People struggling with food insecurity also experience many health challenges. Food insecure individuals have increased risk for chronic diseases and don’t have adequate access to healthy food to help manage their symptoms. The struggle with health-related illnesses also impacts a person’s employment ability, educational status, and the quality and coverage of their health care.

We are working with health care organizations to create links between Connecticut Food Bank programs and health care services. We have formed a partnership with the Fair Haven Community Health and Action in New Haven. The Saturday pantry makes it easier for families that shop at our mobile pantry to make healthy food choices. It also builds connections with Fair Haven Community Health and Action in New Haven area. These programs will include diabetic nutrition education, health screenings, and healthy food access training.

The Connecticut Food Bank will continue to promote nutrition education through a training and produce initiative in our new Bridgeport facility. The kitchen will offer the opportunity to provide meal preparation classes and food nutrition education workshops for partner agencies and their clients.
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We are working with health care organizations to create links between Connecticut Food Bank programs and health care services. We have formed a partnership with the Fair Haven Community Health and Action in New Haven. The Saturday pantry makes it easier for families that shop at our mobile pantry to make healthy food choices. It also builds connections with Fair Haven Community Health and Action in New Haven area. These programs will include diabetic nutrition education, health screenings, and healthy food access training.
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**FROM THE CEO: A Look Back and A Look Ahead**

Dear Friends,

I hope this finds you and your family well. We wrapped up another year at the Connecticut Food Bank and this newsletter is both a look back and a look forward. We have lots of exciting news to share.

In this newsletter you’ll learn more about our work to support better nutrition and health outcomes for people trying to improve their lives. We’ll also see how our work is helping to reduce food insecurity rates in Connecticut than did before the recession.

The Connecticut Food Bank and its network of member agencies have increased the need for food assistance by 25% since the start of the recession. In 2018, 120 food pantries conducted by the food bank reported that they have increased the number of people who are unemployed but lack the financial resources to purchase both food and other essential needs.

**HUNGER AND HEALTH: A Statewide Collaborative**

In early November, Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, addressed the hunger and health in Connecticut Conference hosted by the Connecticut Hospital Association as part of its statewide collaborative to address social determinants of health. The collaborative focuses on three domains: housing, food, and transportation.

Beaudreau presented the Connecticut Food Bank Hunger to Health initiative, a strategy for addressing the nutritional health needs of Connecticut’s food insecure population. To set the stage, Beaudreau provided data on hunger in Connecticut and accompanying health factors.

Despite lower rates of unemployment and a strong economy that are helping to reduce food insecurity levels nationally, Connecticut’s food insecurity rate remains high.

Prior to the 2008 recession, the food insecurity rate in Connecticut was 8.8%, while today it is 12.2%, up slightly from the recession high of 13.5%, which means 150,000 more people now struggle with hardship in Connecticut than did before the recession.

The food bank and its network of member agencies have increased the need for food assistance by 25% since the start of the recession. In 2018, 120 food pantries conducted by the food bank reported that they have increased the number of people who are unemployed but lack the financial resources to purchase both food and other essential needs.

**MOBILE PANTRY:** As we went to press, we launched our first Saturday Mobile Pantry, on December 15, in partnership with United Way of Western Connecticut. Read more in this issue. We have a network of programs that feed the hungry.

**GROCERY GETTER:** In the Danbury area, we have developed a strategy for addressing the nutritional health needs of Connecticut’s food insecure population. To set the stage, Beaudreau provided data on hunger in Connecticut and accompanying health factors.

During the United Way of Western Connecticut’s Hunger to Health initiative, a strategy for addressing the nutritional health needs of Connecticut’s food insecure population. To set the stage, Beaudreau provided data on hunger in Connecticut and accompanying health factors.

While the Connecticut Food Bank had been able to build relationships with Danbury area food banks for distributing quality healthy, nutritious food. Our newly launched mobile pantry and Katch Pantry are making an impact on the local food insecurity rates.

**HUNGER TO HEALTH:**

The Connecticut Food Bank has been working with United Way of Western Connecticut, which recently joined with the Connecticut Food Bank to increase the supply of fresh, healthy, and nutritious foods to our network of member agencies in the Danbury area.

The Connecticut Food Bank and the United Way of Western Connecticut have developed a partnership that includes the United Way of Western Connecticut, which recently joined with the Connecticut Food Bank to increase the supply of fresh, healthy, and nutritious foods to our network of member agencies in the Danbury area.

The Connecticut Food Bank relies on the generosity of many people to make donations from retail grocery stores. Our new initiative, the “Grocery Getter” service, will provide food to food banks in the area.

In early November, Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, addressed the hunger and health in Connecticut Conference hosted by the Connecticut Hospital Association as part of its statewide collaborative to address social determinants of health. The collaborative focuses on three domains: housing, food, and transportation.
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In early November, Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, addressed the hunger and health in Connecticut Conference hosted by the Connecticut Hospital Association as part of its statewide collaborative to address social determinants of health. The collaborative focuses on three domains: housing, food, and transportation.

Beaudreau presented the Connecticut Food Bank Hunger to Health initiative, a strategy for addressing the nutritional health needs of Connecticut’s food insecure population. To set the stage, Beaudreau provided data on hunger in Connecticut and accompanying health factors.

Despite lower rates of unemployment and a strong economy that are helping to reduce food insecurity levels nationally, Connecticut’s food insecurity rate remains high.

Prior to the 2008 recession, the food insecurity rate in Connecticut was 8.8%, while today it is 12.2%, up slightly from the recession high of 13.5%, which means 150,000 more people now struggle with hardship in Connecticut than did before the recession.

The food bank and its network of member agencies have increased the need for food assistance by 25% since the start of the recession. In 2018, 120 food pantries conducted by the food bank reported that they have increased the number of people who are unemployed but lack the financial resources to purchase both food and other essential needs.

Factors such as slow growth in living wage jobs and the high cost of living in Connecticut contribute to the high rate of food insecurity. People struggling with food insecurity also experience many health challenges. Food insecure individuals have increased risk for chronic diseases and don’t have adequate access to healthy food to help manage those symptoms. The strength with health-related illnesses also impacts a person’s employment ability, educational status and the quality and coverage of their health care.

The Connecticut Food Bank Hunger to Health initiative was developed to guide decision makers in food sourcing so that the products we distribute will contribute to the overall health of the people served by our member agencies.

Over the past eight years, we developed the Index of Nutritional Quality (IND) metric, which placed retail food stores into tiers indicating the quality of healthy foods available at that store. The index uses nutritional metrics to make it easier for people to purchase the best foods for their families.

The policy will also help food donors become more informed about what types of donated foods we will accept.

We are working with health care organizations to create linkages between Connecticut Food Bank programs and community health care services. We have a network of programs that feed the hungry.

**GROCERY GETTER:**

Retail grocery donations are an important support system for people trying to improve their lives. We are working with healthy organizations to create linkages between Connecticut Food Bank programs and community health care services.

The Connecticut Food Bank will continue to promote nutrition education through a training and production initiative in our new Bridgeport facility. The kitchen will offer the opportunity to provide meal preparation classes and food nutrition education workshops for partner agencies and their clients.

**“Grocery Getter” Increases Food Resources in Danbury Area**

The Connecticut Food Bank relies on the generosity of many people to make donations from retail grocery stores. Our new initiative, the “Grocery Getter” service, will provide food to food banks in the area.

Our “grocery getter” is operated by Michael Greene, who recently retired as a executive for a local food bank.

We are working with healthy organizations to create linkages between Connecticut Food Bank programs and community health care services.

The Connecticut Food Bank and the United Way of Western Connecticut share the goods for adding value to your website.

The Connecticut Food Bank relies on the generosity of many people to make donations from retail grocery stores.

“Grocery Getter” service, will provide food to food banks in the area.

The “Grocery Getter” service, will provide food to food banks in the area.

**United Way of Western Connecticut**

During the United Way of Western Connecticut’s Hunger to Health initiative, a strategy for addressing the nutritional health needs of Connecticut’s food insecure population. To set the stage, Beaudreau provided data on hunger in Connecticut and accompanying health factors.

While the Connecticut Food Bank had been able to build relationships with Danbury area food banks for distributing quality healthy, nutritious food. Our newly launched mobile pantry and Katch Pantry are making an impact on the local food insecurity rates.

The “Grocery Getter” service, will provide food to food banks in the area.

The “Grocery Getter” service, will provide food to food banks in the area.
The Connecticut Food Bank Recognizes Donors

The Connecticut Food Bank recognized donors from the business, education, and private sectors at the Annual Donor Appreciation Reception held at the food bank on October 18.

The evening recognized many dedicated donors who make possible the work of the Connecticut Food Bank and provided guests with an opportunity to get a glimpse inside the agencies and programs that distribute food throughout our service area.

Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, shared financial and personal support with Celeste at Norman’s active support as a Board member and his fund drive, which marked its 28th year in November.

For the third year in a row, teams from Connecticut businesses and corporations will compete for bragging rights to the most muscle in the fight against hunger.

Corporate Championship

Golden Scoop Corporate Championship Returns April 4

For the third year in a row, teams from Connecticut businesses and corporations will compete for bragging rights to the most muscle in the fight against hunger.

The challenge: scoop the most dried pasta in one hour, filling bags one pound at a time.

Competitors this year included Wells Fargo, Stop & Shop, Webster Bank, Burns & McDonnell, Boeblin-Maes, 1st Financial, Pepperidge Farm, Knights of Columbus, and IAG Bank. Wells Fargo won the crown — or scoop — by filling 106 cases with 2,120 pounds of pasta in one hour.

Does your business have what it takes to unseat last year’s champs? Contact Mia Allen, Corporate Development Manager, at 203-741-9758 or email her at mallen@ctfoodbank.org to learn more.

District makes Saturday Mobile Pantry a reality

The Connecticut Food Bank recently launched its first Saturday Mobile Pantry. Working in conjunction with Fair Haven Community Health Care and Junta for Progressive Action, the Mobile Pantry is offered on the third Saturday of every month from 11:00AM to 12:00PM at John Martinez School in New Haven.

The first distribution took place on December 15, 2018. John Martinez School was chosen for a number of reasons. The school is a Summer Meals Mobile Pantry site, and for the past two summers, the number of people visiting the mobile pantry has grown tremendously from an average of 175 people the first summer to an average of 250 people the second summer.

Dr. Mellisa Pensa from Fair Haven Community Health Care spearheaded the launch of the three programs. Fair Haven Community Health Care is a community health center that prides itself on providing high-quality care that is culturally sensitive. Dr. Pensa reached out to the Executive Director of Junta, Daniel S. Reyes, to provide volunteers to distribute the food from the mobile pantry. Junta provides services and programs that improve the social, political, and economic conditions of the Latino community in greater New Haven.

The Connecticut Food Bank was chosen as a corporate sponsor for this program.

All three organizations have come together to provide a highly desired service to a community in need. Fair Haven Community Health Care is introducing the services of the Mobile Pantry to the participants of their diabetes prevention program because they are looking for ways to provide the participants with the necessary food and produce and the education and support needed to help them make changes to improve their health. Junta wants to remove the barriers of access to fresh produce not only to the participants of the Fair Haven Community Health Care program, but to the community at large. Fair Haven Community Pantry is an excellent channel for her participants to begin to think about fresh produce and put into practice things they have learned in the diabetes prevention program.

The Connecticut Food Bank is a key step forward for the Connecticut Food Bank as we begin our Hunger to Health Initiative. This is just the beginning of a larger paradigm shift that will create a more comprehensive and extensive solution to the food access needs of our community. Our Mobile Pantry program is designed to be more extensively in other ways with the Fair Haven Community Health Care’s diabetes prevention programs.
The Connecticut Food Bank

Recognizes Donors

The Connecticut Food Bank recognized donors from the business, education, and private sectors at the Annual Donor Appreciation Reception held at the food bank on October 18.

The evening recognized many dedicated donors who make possible the work of the Connecticut Food Bank and provided guests with an opportunity to get a glimpse inside the agencies and programs that distribute food throughout our service area.

Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, presented awards in six categories to donors throughout our service area.

1. The Distinguished Philanthropic Award in Schools was presented to the Hopkins School, in New Haven, for their long-standing personal commitment and support of the Connecticut Food Bank.

2. The Commitment and Service Award was presented to KeyBank and to James Trimble, a New Haven resident and volunteer, for their significant and ongoing support of corporate food donations, store-based charitable giving campaigns, and their founding support of the GROW! & Shop for their significant and ongoing support of the Connecticut Food Bank.

3. The Harvest Club Award was presented to Paul and Sandra Linton of Madison, recognizing their decades-long giving to the Connecticut Food Bank.

4. The Corporate Impact Award was presented to Stop & Shop for their significant and ongoing support of the Connecticut Food Bank through food drives, corporate food donations, store-based charitable giving campaigns, and their founding support of the GROW! & Shop.

5. The Media Impact Award was presented to WCIC FM for hosting the annual Thanksgiving Stuff-A-Bus food and fund drive, which marked its 28th year in November.

6. The Golden Scoop Corporate Championship Returns April 4

For the third year in a row, teams from Connecticut businesses and corporations will compete for bragging rights to the most music in the fight against hunger.

The challenge: scoop the most dried peas in one hour, filling bags one pound at a time.

Competitors this year included Wells Fargo, Stop & Shop, Webster Bank, Barings & McDermott, Boehringer-Ingelheim, Commonwealth, Pepperidge Farm, Knights of Columbus, and Israeli Corporation. Wells Fargo won the crown – or scoop – by filling 106 cases with 2,120 pounds of peas in the span of one hour.

Does your business have what it takes to unseat last year’s champs? Contact Mix Allen, Corporate Development Manager, at 203-741-9750 or email her at make@ctfoodbank.org to learn more.
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The evening recognized many dedicated donors who make possible the work of the Connecticut Food Bank and provided guests with an opportunity to get a glimpse inside the agencies and programs that distribute food throughout our service area.

Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, presented awards in six categories to donors throughout our service area.

1. The Distinguished Philanthropic Award in Schools was presented to the Hopkins School, in New Haven, for their long-standing personal commitment and support of the Connecticut Food Bank.

2. The Commitment and Service Award was presented to KeyBank and to James Trimble, a New Haven resident and volunteer, for their significant and ongoing support of corporate food donations, store-based charitable giving campaigns, and their founding support of the GROW! & Shop.

3. The Harvest Club Award was presented to Paul and Sandra Linton of Madison, recognizing their decades-long giving to the Connecticut Food Bank.
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For the third year in a row, teams from Connecticut businesses and corporations will compete for bragging rights to the most music in the fight against hunger.

The challenge: scoop the most dried peas in one hour, filling bags one pound at a time.

Competitors this year included Wells Fargo, Stop & Shop, Webster Bank, Barings & McDermott, Boehringer-Ingelheim, Commonwealth, Pepperidge Farm, Knights of Columbus, and Israeli Corporation. Wells Fargo won the crown – or scoop – by filling 106 cases with 2,120 pounds of peas in the span of one hour.

Does your business have what it takes to unseat last year’s champs? Contact Mix Allen, Corporate Development Manager, at 203-741-9750 or email her at make@ctfoodbank.org to learn more.
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The Connecticut Food Bank

Recognizes Donors

The Connecticut Food Bank recognized donors from the business, education, and private sectors at the Annual Donor Appreciation Reception held at the food bank on October 18.

The evening recognized many dedicated donors who make possible the work of the Connecticut Food Bank and provided guests with an opportunity to get a glimpse inside the agencies and programs that distribute food throughout our service area.

Connecticut Food Bank CEO, Bernie Beaudreau, presented awards in six categories to donors throughout our service area.

1. The Distinguished Philanthropic Award in Schools was presented to the Hopkins School, in New Haven, for their long-standing personal commitment and support of the Connecticut Food Bank.

2. The Commitment and Service Award was presented to KeyBank and to James Trimble, a New Haven resident and volunteer, for their significant and ongoing support of corporate food donations, store-based charitable giving campaigns, and their founding support of the GROW! & Shop.

3. The Harvest Club Award was presented to Paul and Sandra Linton of Madison, recognizing their decades-long giving to the Connecticut Food Bank.

4. The Corporate Impact Award was presented to Stop & Shop for their significant and ongoing support of the Connecticut Food Bank through food drives, corporate food donations, store-based charitable giving campaigns, and their founding support of the GROW! & Shop.

5. The Media Impact Award was presented to WCIC FM for hosting the annual Thanksgiving Stuff-A-Bus food and fund drive, which marked its 28th year in November.
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